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E-mail address: mengluo@mit.edu (M. Luo).Advanced High Strength Steels (AHSS) are increasingly used in automotive industry due to their superior
strength and substantial weight advantage. However, their compromised ductility gives rise to numerous
manufacturing issues. One of them is the so-called ‘shear fracture’ often observed on tight radii during
stamping processes. Since traditional approaches, such as the Forming Limit Diagram (FLD), are unable
to predict this type of fractures, great efforts have been made to develop failure criteria that could predict
shear fractures. In this paper, a recently developed Modiﬁed Mohr–Coulomb (MMC) ductile fracture cri-
terion (Bai and Wierzbicki, 2010) is adopted to analyze the failure behavior of a Dual Phase (DP) steel
sheet during stretch-bending operations. The plasticity and ductile fracture of the present sheet are fully
characterized by a Hill’48 orthotropic model and a MMC fracture model, respectively. Finite element
models with three different element types (3D, shell and plane strain) were built for a Stretch Forming
Simulator (SFS) test (Shih and Shi, 2008), numerical simulations with four different R/t values (die radius
normalized by sheet thickness) were performed. It has been shown that the 3D and shell element simu-
lations can predict failure location/mode, the upper die load–displacement responses as well as wall
stress and wrap angle at the onset of fracture for all R/t values with good accuracy. Furthermore, a series
of parametric studies were conducted on the 3D element model, and the effect of tension level (clamping
distance), tooling friction, mesh size and fracture locus on failure modes and load–displacement
responses were investigated.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The use of Advanced High Strength Steels (AHSS) in automotive
industry has increased dramatically over the past decade due to
their great potential for reducing car weight and enhancing crash-
worthiness. The mechanical properties of these steels are usually
tuned by altering their microstructures, especially the martensite
volume fraction, which features high strength but low ductility.
Therefore, while industry keeps chasing higher strength, the form-
ability of AHSS is compromised. Various issues have arisen during
the manufacturing processes of AHSS. A typical problem that has
been widely seen in press shops is the fracture occurring on tight
punch/die radii in stamping processes. This type of fracture is ori-
ented perpendicular to the stretching direction in-plane, exhibits
little localized necking, presents 45 slant crack through thickness,
and is thus termed ‘shear fracture’ in the forming industry.
The process of bending sheet metal over a radius with superim-
posed tension is recognized as an important deformation mode for
sheet metal. Marciniak and Duncan (1992) analyzed the problemll rights reserved.for different material models, and they developed a special
equipment for stretch-bending metal strips known as a Modiﬁed
Duncan–Shabel (MDS) apparatus (Walp et al., 2006). Recently,
the forming community has shown great interest in this area due
to the shear fracture issue in AHSS stamping. An important thrust
on studies of the sheet metal stretch-bending is the fact that tradi-
tional formability measures, such as Forming Limit Diagram (FLD),
fails to predict shear fracture at tight punch/die radii (Sriram et al.,
2003). Consequently, great efforts have been made in order to ﬁnd
an alternative approach to predict such fractures. On the experi-
mental side, Gotoh et al. (1997) conducted a series of draw-bend-
ing tests on Cu-0, and showed a clear transition from shear fracture
on die radii to tensile failure on the side wall as the R/t (die/punch
radii to sheet thickness) ratio increases. Also, continuous efforts
have been made in the forming industry to correlate failure stress
(or other similar index) to R/t ratio and thus obtain empirical crit-
ical R/t ratios of shear fracture for various AHSS by conducting MDS
or similar tests (Sriram et al., 2003; Walp et al., 2006; Shih and Shi,
2008; Levy and Van Tyne, 2009; Shih et al., 2009; Shih, 2009). On
the analytical side, Bai and Wierzbicki (2008) derived close-form
solution for both global force responses and local strain and stress
state in the MDS stretch-bending test assuming plane strain
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power hardening law and considering loading history. However,
only few numerical works can be found in the literatures (Bai
and Wierzbicki, 2008; Kim et al., 2009; Wagoner et al., 2009).
Clearly, considering the incompetence of FLD, a reliable numerical
method for failure prediction in the stretch-bending case is still un-
der high demand from the forming community. Here, we adopt a
ductile fracture approach, form a detailed numerical procedure
from plasticity to fracture, and then validate the model by simulat-
ing a real stretch-bending operation on a dual-phase steel sheet.
In order to choose a proper ductile fracture model for the prob-
lem at hand, a brief review of the existing models is necessary.
From a microscopic point of view, the basic mechanism of ductile
fracture is void growth, nucleation and coalescence. In this regard,
a large volume of the ductile fracture studies focus on the relation-
ship between plastic distortion and micro-void evolution. Over the
past four decades, there emerged numerous micro-mechanics
based fracture models, in which pressure (or stress triaxiality g)
is a key ductility-controlling parameter. These works include both
classical formulations (McClintock, 1968; Rice and Tracey, 1969;
Gurson, 1975; Tvergaard and Needleman, 1984) and recent devel-
opments (Leblond et al., 1995; Pardoen and Hutchinson, 2000;
Benzerga et al., 2004; Nahshon and Hutchinson, 2008). Meanwhile,
macroscopically, the damage induced by micro-voids can also be
modeled by manipulating local stress and strain components. Con-
sequently, a family of continuum damage mechanics models has
been developed under thermodynamic framework (Lemaitre,
1985; Chaboche, 1988a,b; Voyiadjis and Dorgan, 2007). From an
industry point of view, the increasing demand for numerical simu-
lations of sheet metal forming processes and vehicle collisions calls
for an accurate fracture model which can be easily calibrated from
physical tests and efﬁciently implemented into FE codes. Appar-
ently, most of the above-mentioned fracture models do not meet
this requirement. For instance, Gurson-like physically based mod-
els usually have too many coefﬁcients to be determined and most
of AHSS are not even porous. The fully-coupled damage mechanics
approach does not have a solid physical basis in crack formation
mechanisms, and the dissipation potential used for damage evolu-
tion is not well established for practical use. Therefore, one can see
a clear demand for a model that can achieve a balance between the
complexity of the underlying physics and the simplicity needed for
practical industrial applications.
Under aforementioned concerns, phenomenological models ap-
pear to be most suitable for industrial applications. It is usually
postulated that the fracture initiates when the weighted accumu-
lative equivalent plastic strain reaches a critical value C (Bao and
Wierzbicki, 2004),
Z ef
0
w rð Þdep ¼ C ð1Þ
where w is a weighting function of Cauchy stress tensor r or its
invariants, accounting for the effect of stress state on ductile frac-
ture, ep denotes the equivalent plastic strain, and ef represents
equivalent strain to fracture (or fracture strain for short). Bao
and Wierzbicki (2004) performed a comparative study on eight
models of this class, featuring weighting functions from McClin-
tock (1968), Rice and Tracey (1969), Leroy et al. (1981), Clift
et al. (1990) and the modiﬁed Cockcroft and Latham criterion
(1968) by Oh et al. (1979). They analyzed the applicability of each
model and proposed a three-branch weighting function that
works over a large range of stress triaxiality g. While classical
ductile fracture models use g (or pressure) as the only stress state
parameter controlling ductility, recent studies (Zhang et al., 2001;
Kim et al., 2004; Coppola et al., 2009) have shown that ductilefracture limit also depends on the deviatoric stress state, repre-
sented by the Lode parameter. Xue (2007a,b) introduced the Lode
parameter into the weighting function and formed a more general
ductile fracture model incorporating the effect of all three stress
invariants on damage evolution. Recently, Bai and Wierzbicki
(2010) obtained a novel weighting function by transforming the
classical stress-based Mohr–Coulomb failure criterion into the
space of stress triaxiality, Lode parameter and equivalent plastic
strain. The resulting phenomenological ductile fracture model is
called ‘Modiﬁed Mohr–Coulomb’ (MMC) model, which can predict
both triaxiality and Lode angle dependence. This model is an
extension of the maximum shear stress fracture criterion and is
thus well poised to predict shear fracture which has been shown
to be a major failure mode of sheet metal under various loading
conditions. Moreover, the MMC criterion has only three free
parameters to be calibrated and is thus an ideal choice for indus-
trial applications (Luo and Wierzbicki, 2009; Li et al., 2010). Con-
sequently, in this study, the MMC fracture is the model of choice
to capture the failure behavior of the AHSS sheets in stretch-bend-
ing operations.
In this paper, the plastic behavior and ductile fracture property
of a DP780 sheet are shown to be fully characterized by Hill’s
(1948) orthotropic plasticity model and MMC fracture model,
respectively. A numerical procedure for both plasticity and fracture
is developed and implemented into commercial FE software
through a user material subroutine in Abaqus Explicit. Detailed
FE simulations of a quasi-static stretch-bending operation are car-
ried out with the calibrated models. The comparisons of both glo-
bal punch load–displacement responses and fracture location with
recently published experimental results prove the accuracy and
validity of the present method. Finally, a series of parametric stud-
ies are conducted to investigate the effect of punch/die friction,
tension level, mesh size and fracture envelope on the failure
behavior in a stretch-bending process.2. Material and plasticity
2.1. Material
The family of AHSS is comprised of a variety of steel grades,
most of which are multiphase materials with tensile strengths of
600 MPa and higher, such as Dual Phase (DP), Transformation In-
duced Plasticity (TRIP), and Complex Phase (CP). In this paper, a
1 mm-thick dual-phase steel sheet with 780 MPa minimum tensile
strength (DP780) provided by US Steel Corporation is chosen for
our study. DP steel features a microstructure consisting of a soft
ferrite matrix and islands of martensite as the secondary phase.
The martensite volume fraction (MVF) of the present DP780 sheet
is about 30%.2.2. Plasticity characterization
A complete plasticity model is comprised of a yield surface, the
ﬂow rule and a hardening law. In the literature, various yield sur-
faces have been employed to model AHSS: von Mises isotropic
yield surface (Yoshida et al., 2000; Durrenberger et al., 2008); Hill’s
(1948) quadratic orthotropic yield function (Banu et al., 2006;
Chen and Koc, 2007); non-quadratic anisotropic Barlat et al.
(2003) yield surface (Lee et al., 2005). Here, we make use of the
Hill’48 orthotropic yield surface, with the associated ﬂow rule
and the isotropic hardening law to model the DP780 sheet. The
yield condition reads
f r; epð Þ ¼ rHill  s ¼ 0 ð2Þ
rHill ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Fðry  rzÞ2 þ Gðrz  rxÞ2 þ Hðrx  ryÞ2 þ 2Ls2yz þ 2Ms2zx þ 2Ns2xy
q
ð3Þ
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sponding work-conjugate equivalent plastic strain, r represents
the Cauchy stress tensor, and s is the deformation resistance usually
governed by a hardening law (Eq. (5)). The six constants F–N are
measures of anisotropy, and can be calculated from the Lankford ra-
tios r assuming associated ﬂow rule. The associated/normality ﬂow
rule of Hill’48 yield function can be written as
dep ¼ dep of
or
ð4Þ
where ep is the plastic strain tensor.
Uniaxial tensile tests were conducted to identify the plasticity
parameters. Two dog-bone shaped specimens with a 50 mm long
and 12.5 mm wide gauge section were cut from each of three dif-
ferent sheet orientations (0, 45, 90 to the rolling direction). The
engineering stress–strain curves up to the onset of necking (max-
imum load) from six tests are shown in Fig. 1. It is found that the
stress–strain curves from 0 and 90 direction are almost identical,
while the curves from 45 direction are slightly lower (up to 3%).
An average Lankford ratio of r = 0.8 from six uniaxial tensile tests
were measured using Digital Image Correlation (DIC). Only small
variation (5%) of this ratio was observed with respect to sheet ori-
entation. Therefore, based on the experimental observations, it is
safe to assume that the present DP780 sheet is planar isotropic.
Using the average Lankford ratio, one can readily calculate the cor-
responding Hill’s constants in Eq. (3) (Abaqus, 2009). The values of
Lankford and Hill’s parameters of the present steel sheet are sum-
marized in Table 1.
Hardening rule is also a key ingredient of the plasticity model.
The true stress–strain curve up to the necking point (true strain
0.1) for a 0 specimen is shown in Fig. 2a, and the Swift lawFig. 1. Engineering stress–strain curves from uniaxial tensile tests on three DP780
sheet orientations.
Table 1
Lankford ratio and Hill’s constants of DP780 steel sheets.
Lankford ratio r Hill’48 constants
F G H L M N
0.8 0.56 0.56 0.44 1.5 1.5 1.5s ¼ A e0 þ epð Þn ð5Þ
provides a good ﬁt for the true stress–strain curve during the stage
of uniform elongation (see Table 2 for hardening parameters). How-
ever, for true strain exceeding 0.1, a localized neck develops and the
Swift law ﬁtting must be modiﬁed. Here, an inverse method is uti-
lized to obtain a reliable stress–strain relation beyond necking. A
detailed FE model (0.3 mm  0.3 mm  0.3 mm solid mesh in gauge
section) was built for the uniaxial tensile test in Abaqus Explicit,
and the Hill’48 plasticity and associated ﬂow rule were imple-
mented through a user material subroutine. The element size of this
FE model was determined following the same procedure as in the
article by Dunand and Mohr (2010), and it was set to the value be-
low which the FE solution converges. As shown in Fig. 2, in simula-
tions of the test, by manually optimize the post-necking part of the
Swift law hardening curve (three red1 diamonds in Fig. 2a), one can
get a corrected hardening curve (black dashed line with circles in
Fig. 2a) which can give a much better load–displacement response
prediction than the Swift law, see Fig. 2b. The ﬁnal hardening curve
is a combined one with Swift law before necking and corrected
piece-wise linear curve beyond necking. Both the Swift law param-
eters and the piece-wise post-necking data are listed in Table 2. A
similar approach was used by Mohr and Ebnoether (2009).
2.3. Plasticity validation
The strips in the stretching bending operations are mostly un-
der a stress state that is between uniaxial tension and plane strain
tension. As shown in Fig. 9, the strip portion on a tight die radius is
usually under plane strain bending, while the strip between
clamped ends and the radii is close to uniaxial tension. Therefore,
an ideal plasticity model for such applications should at least give
good prediction for these two stress states. Fig. 3 shows the plane
stress yield surfaces for DP780 of both von Mises and Hill’48 (with
r = 0.8) models. The black dot denotes the uniaxial tension state,
the squares represent the plane strain tension condition, so the
red2 curves between the dot and squares are the stress states be-
tween uniaxial and plane strain tension, which are of special inter-
est to this study. The stress paths between the origin and the three
stress states at initial yield are strictly linear and denoted by green2
arrows in Fig. 3. The performance of the Hill’48 plasticity model
under uniaxial tension has been shown in Fig. 2b. Here, we validate
it under plane strain condition, on which von Mises and Hill’48
show a considerable difference in Fig. 3.
The test results of Walters (2009) on a butterﬂy shaped speci-
men (Fig. 4a) are used for this plane strain validation. Under pure
tension, this full-thickness plasticity specimen features a uniform
plane strain condition in its gauge section. A FE model of this plane
strain tension test was built in Abaqus Explicit (Fig. 4b), and both
von Mises and Hill’48 plasticity model were implemented to de-
scribe the plastic responses. As shown in Fig. 5, the Hill’48 model
provides a perfect prediction of the load–displacement relation,
while the von Mises one overestimates the force level. Therefore,
the present plasticity model with Hill’48 yield function, the associ-
ated ﬂow rule and the isotropic hardening law has been validated
for both uniaxial tension and plane strain tension condition, and
thus is competent for the stretch-bending simulations.1 For interpretation of the references to color in Fig. 2, the reader is referred to the
web version of this paper.
2 For interpretation of the references to color in Fig. 3, the reader is referred to the
web version of this paper.
Fig. 2. Identiﬁcation of a reliable hardening law: (a) Swift law ﬁtting and the corrected post-necking hardening curve; (b) load–displacement prediction of both hardening
curves (gauge length = 31.4 mm).
Table 2
Corrected hardening curve.
True strain level e = 0–0.1 Uniform
elongation
e = 0.1–1 Post-necking
e = 0.3 e = 0.6 e1.0
Deformation
resistance s
Swift law:
A = 1223 MPa 1091.9 MPa 1214 MPa 1371 MPa
e0 = 0.003
n = 0.11
Fig. 3. Planar isotropic Hill’48 initial yield surface for r = 0.8 with superimposed von
Mises yield surface of DP780 sheet.
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3.1. Characterization of stress states
As introduced in Section 1, a phenomenological fracture model
usually features a weighting function for the accumulated equiva-
lent plastic strain (Eq. (1)). It is normally a function of stress tensor
or stress invariants, and it can describe the effect of stress state on
the micro-void evolution or damage accumulation macroscopi-
cally. In this study, a phenomenological MMC model with both
stress triaxiality (pressure) and Lode angle dependence is adopted
and calibrated to simulate the stretch-bending operation. Hence, acharacterization of stress states in terms of triaxiality and Lode an-
gle parameter is necessary.
The ﬁrst invariant of Cauchy stress tensor (I1) and the second
and third invariants of the Cauchy stress deviator (J2, J3) are deﬁned
as:
I1 ¼ tr rð Þ ð6Þ
J2 ¼
1
2
S : S ð7Þ
J3 ¼ det Sð Þ ð8Þ
where S denotes the deviatoric Cauchy stress tensor,
S ¼ r 1
3
I11 ð9Þ
where 1 is the identity tensor. The hydrostatic pressure p and mean
stress rm are related to I1 through
p ¼ rm ¼ 13 I1 ð10Þ
The second invariant J2 is related to von Mises equivalent stress de-
ﬁned as
rMises ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3J2
p
ð11Þ
It is convenient to work with the dimensionless hydrostatic pres-
sure g, which is deﬁned as
g ¼ pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3J2
p ¼ rm
rMises
ð12Þ
The parameter g is the famous stress triaxiality parameter, which
has been extensively used in the literature for ductile fracture
(McClintock, 1968; Rice and Tracey, 1969; Hancock and Mackenzie,
1976; Johnson and Cook, 1985; Bao, 2003). Another key parameter
is the Lode angle h, which is related to the normalized J3 through
h ¼ 1
3
cos1
3
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
2
J3
J3=22
 !
0 6 h 6 p
3
 
ð13Þ
The dimensionless Lode angle parameter h is often deﬁned as
h ¼ 1 6h
p
1 6 h 6 1 
It can be seen that g and h incorporate the effect of all three invari-
ants and thus are good representations of stress states. Furthermore,
rm; rMises and h deﬁne the cylindrical Haigh–Weestergaard coordi-
nate system which can represent all stress states. Readers are
Fig. 4. The plane strain plasticity specimen: (a) drawing with dimension (Walters, 2009); (b) FE model of the specimen gauge section, with three solid elements through
thickness.
Fig. 5. Comparison of the plane strain tension load–displacement curves predicted by numerical simulations against experimental data (gauge length = 5 mm).
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detailed geometric representations.3.2. Phenomenological MMC ductile fracture model
A typical interpretation of the phenomenological ductile frac-
ture criteria is to rewrite Eq. (1) as
D ¼
Z ef
0
dep
e^f g; h
  ¼ C ¼ 1 ð14Þ
where the integral of the weighted accumulative equivalent plastic
strain is referred to as a damage indicator D, and the weighting
function e^f g; h
 
is usually termed as a ‘fracture envelope’, which
deﬁnes the fracture strain of the material under all possible propor-
tional stress states. Eq. (14) says that a given increment of the
equivalent plastic strain dep contributes to the damage accumula-
tion in a linear incremental way depending on the current stress
state g; h
 
. It should be pointed out that the so-called ‘damage’ in
the present framework is a mathematical or phenomenological arti-
ﬁce aiming to describe the loss of material ductility. It is not explic-
itly related to any microscopic representative volume, nor coupled
with plasticity, but is meant to model the microscopic damage in
a macroscopic way. Also, it is postulated that fracture will initiate
when its limit of ductility is reached, and D = C = 1. Therefore, with
the framework established, the major task would be ﬁnding an
appropriate functional form of e^f g; h
 
.As mentioned in Section 1, Bai and Wierzbicki (2010) derived a
novel functional form of the MMC fracture envelope by transform-
ing the classical stress-based Mohr–Coulomb failure criterion into
the space of stress triaxiality, Lode angle parameter and equiva-
lent plastic strain. The functional form of MMC fracture envelope
reads
e^f ¼ Ac2 c3 þ
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p 1 c3ð Þ sec
hp
6
 
 1
 " #(

ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ c21
3
r
cos
hp
6
 
þ c1 gþ 13 sin
hp
6
  " #)1n
ð15Þ
where the fracture strain under proportional loading is a function of
triaxiality g and normalized Lode angle h, A and n are Swift law
hardening parameters, and c1, c2, c3 are three material constants
which should be calibrated through as few as three lab-based frac-
ture tests. As shown in Fig. 6a, the geometric representation of the
MMC fracture envelope is 3D half-tube which is asymmetric with
respect to h ¼ 0, and both triaxiality (pressure) and Lode angle
dependence can be predicted by this envelope.
For sheet metal applications where plane stress condition pre-
vail, a unique relationship between triaxiality and Lode angle has
been obtained by Wierzbicki and Xue (2005)
27
2
g g2  1
3
 
¼ cosð3hÞ ¼ sin p
2
h
 
ð16Þ
Table 3
Calibrated MMC parameters of DP780 and mean squared error for the calibration.
Material Calibrated MMC parameters MSE
c1 c2 c3
DP780 0.1535 720 MPa 0.9792 5.7%
Fig. 6. The MMC fracture envelopes for DP780: (a) general 3D envelope; (b) 2D envelope for plane stress condition.
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stress fracture envelope depending only on stress triaxiality (Beese
et al., 2010). Fig. 6b shows the shape of the 2D fracture envelope,
and it can be seen that it is simply the projection of a trajectory
on the general 3D envelope (pink3 line in Fig. 6a) onto the e^f ;gð Þ
plane, where that trajectory satisﬁes Eq. (16).
With the fracture envelope well deﬁned, the fracture criterion
employed in this study takes the form
D ¼
Z ef
0
dep
e^f g; h
  ¼ 1 ð17Þ
where the weighting function is deﬁned by Eq. (15).3.3. Fracture calibration
Fracture calibration is essentially to determine the three free
parameters c1, c2, c3 in Eq. (15) through experiments. The experi-
mental fracture calibration makes use of the fracture envelope
Eq. (15). Since fracture envelope is a locus of fracture strains attain-
able for all proportional loadings, the experimental calibration calls
for fracture tests which feature almost constant triaxiality and
Lode angle level all the way to fracture. With at least three differ-
ent tests providing three unique combinations of g and h, one can
get independent experimental points in the space of fracture enve-
lope ðg; h; e^f Þ, then various optimization approaches could be taken
to ﬁt the fracture envelope to the experimental points and thus ob-
tain c1, c2 and c3.
For the present DP780 sheet, signiﬁcant effort has been made to
develop lab-based fracture testing techniques by Walters (2009).
Sixteen Hasek (1978) punch tests (black circles in Fig. 6a) and 32
biaxial butterﬂy specimen tests (red3 diamonds in Fig. 6a) were
conducted all the way to fracture, and all these tests have small
variation on their stress states during the whole loading process.
The stress state parameters g and h for each test were obtained
through detailed FE simulations, and the Hill’48 equivalent strain
to fracture for every test was determined by a hybrid method of
DIC and FEA. Detailed information about fracture testing can be
found in Walters (2009). All the test points are plotted in
g; h; e^f
 
space in Fig. 6a, and a Matlab subroutine was written to
minimize the Mean Squared Error (MSE) between test results
and fracture envelope and optimize the values of c1, c2 and c3.
The calibrated MMC parameters are listed in Table 3, and oneFig. 7. MMC fracture Forming Limit Diagram with superimposed FLD (courtesy of
US Steel Corporation).
3 For interpretation of the references to color in Fig. 6, the reader is referred to the
web version of this paper.can see a small MSE value of 5.7% for 48 tests, which shows a
strong data ﬁtting ability of the MMC fracture envelope. The cali-
brated 3D fracture envelope is shown in Fig. 6a, and its plane stress
2D envelope is displayed in Fig. 6b.
The 2D plane stress fracture envelope is handy for sheet metal
applications. As shown in Fig. 6b, the envelope consists of four
branches separated by ﬁve typical stress states for sheets. Assum-
ing proportional loading and associated ﬂow rule, the 2D MMC
fracture envelope can be readily transformed into a Fracture Form-
ing Limit Diagram (FFLD) (Bai, 2008), see Fig. 7. An experimentally
determined FLD of DP780 is also superimposed in Fig. 7, and it can
be seen that the FFLD is higher than FLD. This discrepancy is due to
the fact that the FLD was measured using standard industrial
method bymeasuring in-plane strains before necking with a length
scale of 2.54 mm, while FFLD was calibrated using local fracture
strains measured inside the neck using DIC and FE inverse method
with length scale of about 0.03 mm. Furthermore, FFLD can cover
the stress states between uniaxial tension and compression which
could not be predicted by FLD. Moreover, in the present frame-
work, the MMC fracture envelope is not used simply as a strain
limit, but as a reference strain value in the damage accumulation
rule (Eq. (17)). This scheme enables its applicability for non-
proportional loading conditions, where FLD usually does not work.
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Shih and Shi (2008) and Shih et al. (2009) performed full sets of
stretch-bending tests with a Stretch Forming Simulator (SFS) on
various AHSS strips, including the present DP780 steel. As shown
in Fig. 8, the SFS provides an ideal lab-based testing environment
for the ﬁrst stage of a typical automotive stamping process
(Fig. 9), where shear fracture periodically occurs. During a SFS test,
the strip is ﬁrst clamped on both sides, and then the upper die
moves down and stretches the blank into the die cavity, while both
the tension level within the strip and the wrap angle / increase.
It has been widely reported (Walp et al., 2006; Hudgins et al.,
2007; Shih and Shi, 2008; Shih et al., 2009) that the failure modes
in the stretch-bending operations are determined by the combina-
tion of R/t ratio and the applied tension level on the sheet. In a SFS
test, the R/t ratio can be altered by replacing different lower dies,
and the tension level on the strip is controlled by adjusting the
clamping distance d, see Fig. 8. The radius of the upper die is ﬁxed
at a relatively large value (18 mm), so the failure modes of the
strips under SFS testing are limited to three cases:Fig. 8. Schematic drawing of the
Fig. 9. Typical ﬁrst stage of a stamping process: (a) b(1) Shear fracture within lower die radius (Fig. 10a).
(2) Mixed failure on the tangent point between lower die radius
and sidewall (Fig. 10b).
(3) Tensile failure in the sidewall between upper and lower dies
(Fig. 10c).
Normally, the fractured surface is perpendicular to the strip axis
except when fracture occurs on the side wall. Fig. 11 gives a good
example of this phenomenon. On the side wall, the state of stress is
almost uniaxial, and the fracture occurs either diagonally or in a
zigzag way. In those cases, the fracture location was deﬁned as
the initiation site of the fracture, which is usually in the middle
of the strip.
In addition to the failure mode/location, other test results that
are of great interest to the forming community include the wall
stress rw at failure (load along sidewall normalized by original
cross-sectional area), wrap angle / at failure and drawing depth
h at failure, see Fig. 9b.
For this study, the test results from US Steel Corporation (Shih
and Shi, 2008; Shih et al., 2009; Shih, 2009) on 2-in.-wideSFS test (Shih et al., 2009).
inder closure; (b) die closure (Shih et al., 2009).
Fig. 11. Fractured DP780 specimens after SFS tests with four different lower die radii.
Fig. 10. Three typical failure modes/locations observed in a SFS test (Shih et al., 2009).
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eling, especially the fracture predicting capability of the phenome-
nological fracture model proposed in Section 3. All strip specimens
for this study were sheared perpendicular to the rolling direction
from the same DP780 sheet. Each specimen is deburred before
the test using a ﬁne ﬁle instead of a mechanical deburrer to limit
imperfections on the edge. The quasi-static SFS tests were per-
formed with a constant upper die speed of 0.25 m/min, a ﬁxed
clamping distance d of 460 mm, total clamped strip length l of
600 mm and radii gap d of 2 mm (Fig. 8). Teﬂon ﬂuoropolymer
ﬁlm is used to reduce friction between strips and dies.
It noteworthy that the upper die speed adopted in this study
(0.25 m/min) is much lower than typical industrial forming prac-
tices. Such choice was made in order to minimize the effects of rate
sensitivity and thermal softening on both plasticity and fracture,
and thus focus on the intrinsic mechanics and fracture phenome-
non during stretch-bending. Moreover, the lower loading rate
would be more consistent with our plasticity and fracture calibra-
tion under quasi-static conditions. Nonetheless, the rate sensitivity
and thermal softening effects are important topics especially when
the drawing speed is high. Extensive studies have been done on the
strain rate and temperature effects on stretch forming processes,
e.g. Wagoner et al. (2009) and Kim et al. (2009). For the present
material, the effect of loading rate (upper die speed) in SFS tests
was also investigated experimentally by Shih (2009) and Shih
et al. (2009). However, those data will not be analyzed in the pres-
ent paper which focuses on quasi-static and isothermal conditions.
Four different lower die radii, 1.5 mm, 3 mm, 5 mm, 10 mm,
were adopted for the SFS testing, and every strip specimen was
tested all the way to fracture. Three tests were performed for each
R/t condition, and the repeatability of the results was quite good.For each condition, the fracture location is repeatable. Meanwhile,
the average coefﬁcients of variation for wrap angle and wall stress
at failure are both less than 2%, and detailed information about the
data spread for each R/t condition is reported by Shih and Shi
(2008) and Shih (2009). In this study, the tests that yield median
drawing depth values for each condition were employed and com-
pared with simulations in the following sections.
Photographs of typical fractured strips for each lower die radius
are shown in Fig. 11. One can see a clear transition of fracture loca-
tion from sidewall to die radius and fracture mode from tensile
failure to shear fracture as the die radius decreases. This phenom-
enon is an important criterion for the validation of numerical sim-
ulations in Section 5 of this paper. Furthermore, the wall stress and
wrap angle at the onset of failure as well as the load displacement
response of the upper die for all R/t values are also compared with
the numerical simulations in Section 5.5. Numerical modeling and validation
In order to validate the present plasticity and fracture model for
DP780 and investigate the applicability of these models to practical
AHSS forming problems, detailed numerical simulations of the SFS
tests are performed. The simulation results are compared with
experiments and discussed in various aspects.5.1. Model description
All the numerical simulations of the present SFS tests were per-
formed in the environment of Abaqus Explicit (2009) with both
Hill’48 plasticity and MMC fracture model implemented as a user
Fig. 13. Comparison of upper die load–displacement responses of simulations with
different friction coefﬁcient against experimental data.
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used to model the fracture process.
In numerical modeling of the stretch-bending operations, both
three-dimensional (3D) ﬁnite element model (Kim et al., 2009)
and plane strain ﬁnite element model (Bai and Wierzbicki, 2008)
have been used in the literature, while shell element models are
extensively employed in metal forming simulations. In this study,
three models employing 3D, plane strain and shell elements,
respectively, were built in Abaqus in an attempt to examine their
applicability to this type of problem, see Fig. 12. All the model
geometries and boundary conditions follow exactly their counter-
parts in the DP780 SFS tests described in Section 4. For 3D and shell
element models, the symmetry condition in the width direction
was utilized to save computational time.
In these three models, the tools, including an upper die, a lower
die and a lower binder (Fig. 12a), are represented by analytical ri-
gid surfaces in Abaqus. The detailed information about three ﬁnite
element models is listed in Table 4. It should be noted that the fric-
tion coefﬁcient in Table 4 is determined by an inverse method. A
series of simulations with different friction coefﬁcients were car-
ried out using the shell element model for the R/t = 5 case, andFig. 12. Numerical models of the SFS test with different element type: (a) 3D element model; (b) shell element model; and (c) plane strain element model.
Table 4
Summary of computational information about three FE models.
3D Element model Shell element
model
Plane strain element
model
Element type (Abaqus) C3D8R S4R CPE4R
Mesh size (critical area) 0.2 mm  0.2 mm  0.2 mm 1 mm  1 mm 0.1 mm  0.1 mm
Total number of elements 52,310 3205 9932
Number of through thickness integration points (critical
area)
5 5 10
Solver Abaqus Explicit 6.9-1
Contact algorithm Penalty contact method
Friction coefﬁcient 0.05 (between all contact surfaces)
Fig. 14. Comparison of the fractured strips observed in tests against the simulation results.
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are compared with the test result in Fig. 13. It can be seen that
the friction coefﬁcient 0.05 provides best correlation, and the low
value is in accordance with the fact that Teﬂon ﬁlm was used as
lubricant during tests.5.2. Results and validations
Twelve simulations were performed using the three models fea-
turing different element types. For each model, four simulations
with different values of lower die radius R were carried out in order
to predict the fracture location transitions as shown in Fig. 11, as
well as the upper die load–displacement response, wrap angle
and wall stress at the onset of failure for each R/t value. The four
lower die radii adopted in the simulations are 1.5 mm, 3 mm,
5 mm and 10 mm, which are the same as in the experiments,
and corresponds to R/t ratios 1.5, 3, 5 and 10, respectively, for
the sheet thickness 1 mm.4 For interpretation of the references to color in Fig. 14, the reader is referred to the
web version of this paper.5.2.1. Fracture location/mode
Referring to Fig. 10, there are three typical fracture locations ob-
served in the SFS tests, and the R/t ratio is an important factor that
inﬂuences the transition between these locations. Fig. 11 clearly
demonstrates the fracture mode shifting from shear fracture onthe lower die radius to the tensile failure on sidewall as the R/t ra-
tio increases.
In this section, the fracture location/mode transition is studied
through numerical simulations. The fractured upper halves of the
strips in all four tests are displayed in Fig. 14a, and it can be seen
that tensile failure at sidewall occurs when R/t is 10, shear frac-
tures on lower die radii show up when R/t are 3 and 1.5, while a
mixed failure around tangent point happens when R/t is 5. The re-
sults form three FE models (after element deletion) are shown in
Fig. 14b–d and compared with the experimental observation
(Fig. 14a). In Fig. 14b–d, the red4 dots denote the tangent point
of the lower die. Apparently, the 3D element model and the shell
element model can predict the fracture locations and the fracture
mode transition accurately, while the plane strain element model
always predicts fracture on the radii and is not able to describe
the shift in the fracture location as the R/t ratio changes.5.2.2. Upper die load–displacement response
During a SFS test, as the upper die moves downward and draws
the strip into the die cavity, the vertical reaction force on the upper
die increases, and its load–displacement responses were recorded
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lated by three FE models are compared in Fig. 15 with the experi-
mental data for all four R/t ratios. The displacements at which the
force drops corresponds to the drawing depth h at failure (Fig. 9b).Fig. 15. Comparison of the upper die vertical force versus displacement cur
Fig. 16. Comparison of wrap angles and wall stresses atThe correlation of the load–displacement curves is a good vali-
dation of both plasticity model and the fracture model. A good
plasticity model enables the ideal correlation of the curve shape
up to the point of fracture, and a good fracture model ensuresves between simulation results and experimental data for all R/t ratios.
failure from simulation against experimental data.
Fig. 17. Diffuse necking in width direction observed in the simulations (R/t = 5), and
contour of the equivalent plastic strain indicates a localized necking.
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3D element model predicts the load–displacement curves for all
four cases with good accuracy, the maximum error in drawing
depth prediction is about 6% for R/t = 1.5. The shell element model
predicts the shear fracture cases (R/t = 1.5 and 3) and the tensile
failure case (R/t = 10) accurately, but it underestimates the drawing
depth for the tangent failure case (R/t = 5) by about 15%. The plane
strain element model predicts much earlier fracture for all cases,
and provides poor load–displacement curve shape correlation for
R/t value 5 and 10.
5.2.3. Wall stress and wrap angle
Besides the failure location and upper die load–displacement
responses, the warp angle / and wall stress rw at the onset of fail-
ure are also of great interest to the forming community. These two
parameters are usually utilized to determine a critical R/t ratio be-
low which shear fracture on die radii will occur (Walp et al., 2006;
Shih and Shi, 2008; Shih et al., 2009). In both experiments and sim-
ulations, the wrap angles / were calculated from drawing depth h
at failure using trigonometry. Readers are referred to Appendix A
for details. Based on the geometric relationship shown in Fig. 9b,
the wall stress rw can be expressed in terms of the vertical force
on upper die Fy, wrap angle / and the original strip cross-sectional
area A0 asFig. 18. Evolution of stress triaxiality on crw ¼ FyA0 sinð/Þ ð18Þ
Since the incompetence of plane strain model has been proved by
Sections 5.2.1 and 5.2.2, here we limit our attention to the 3D and
shell models. The wrap angle and wall stresses at the onset of fail-
ure were extracted from every 3D and shell simulation when the
ﬁrst element was deleted, and the results are compared with exper-
imental data in Fig. 16. It can be seen that both 3D and shell element
models can qualitatively predict the increase of / and rw at failure
as R/t value goes up. However, quantitatively, the 3D element model
provides much better prediction for both / and rw under most
cases. It is noteworthy that the critical R/t ratio is often determined
by observing the experimental curves shown in Fig. 16, and a dra-
matic change in the slope is usually a sign of the critical R/t value,
which is around 5 for the present case. It should also be noted that
the wall stress approaches the Ultimate Tensile Strength (UTS) of
the present material as R/t increases, and this is also an evidence
of the transition from shear fracture to tensile failure at high R/t
value.
5.3. Discussions
By comparisons of simulation results against experimental data
from various aspects, the accuracy of the present fracture modeling
framework and its applicability to real forming problems have
been validated. It has been found that the 3D element model pro-
vides best agreement with experiments on all aspects; including
fracture locations, load–displacement responses, as well as speciﬁc
wrap angles and wall stresses at failure. Shell element model pre-
dicts the fracture locations and upper die load–displacement re-
sponses with good accuracy, and can describe the transition
trend of the wrap angle and the wall stress qualitatively but not
quantitatively. The drawing depth, wrap angle and wall stress un-
der transitional conditions (R/t = 3 and 5) could not be predicted as
accurately as the 3D model. Nonetheless, considering its efﬁciency,
the performance of the shell element model is also acceptable. As
of the plane strain element model, it fails to predict the fracture
location shifting (Fig. 14d) and signiﬁcantly underestimates the
drawing depth (Fig. 15). The reason is that the strip is not under
strict plane strain especially when the tension level on the side
wall gets high, and considerable necking in the width direction
has been observed as shown in Fig. 17. Hence, the plane strain con-
dition adds too much constraint to the model andmakes the failure
earlier.
5.3.1. Stress states at critical elements
Since the present fracture modeling is based on a stress state
dependent fracture envelope, a close look into the evolution ofritical elements under four R/t values.
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the fracture process. The stress triaxiality evolutions of the critical
element (the point where fracture initiates) for all four cases with
different R/t values were extracted from the 3D element model,
and the triaxiality versus equivalent plastic strain curves were
superimposed on the plane stress fracture envelope (Fig. 6b), as
displayed in Fig. 18. It can be seen that the critical material point
is experiencing a complex history of stress states, which calls for
a stress state dependent fracture model. Meanwhile, Fig. 18 also
indicates that the stress state gets closer to uniaxial tension as
the R/t value increases, while approaches plane strain tension as
R/t value goes down. Therefore, from a local point of view, the
shear fracture at tight die radii is under plane strain condition,
which features a lower fracture strain. It should also be noted that
a full 3D fracture envelope (Fig. 6a) is implemented into the FE
models, so the evolution of Lode parameter is also complicated
and important, but only the stress triaxiality history is shown here
due to paper length limit.
5.3.2. Sequence of damage accumulation
The stretch-bending operation is a complicated process, and
many factors including R/t ratio, tension level and friction coefﬁ-
cient all have inﬂuence on the failure mode and location. Hence,
it would be quite helpful to develop a generalized ‘road map’ of
the damage evolution and fracture process. Recall that our pro-
posed fracture model is Eq. (17), where D is a damage indicator,
and fracture initiates when D = 1. Here, the distribution of D on
the critical part of the strip (between two dies) is studied for R/
t = 10. In this case, fracture initiation occurs the latest among allFig. 19. Typical sequence of damage accumulation during a stretch-bending operation, co
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)cases and the strip is experiencing a complex damage pattern be-
fore fracture. The 3D element model is used and a generalized se-
quence of damage accumulation is summarized as follows.
(i) Phase 1
As shown in Fig. 19a, in the beginning of the stretch-bending
process, the damage is concentrated on the die radius. In this stage,
the tensile level is low and the damage is mostly due to bending.
Therefore, shear fracture will initiate in phase 1 if R/t value is small.
For the present DP780 sheet, when R/t equals to 1.5 and 3, fracture
occurs in this phase.
(ii) Phase 2
As drawing depth increases, the tensile level goes up, and the
damage around die radius is caused by both bending and stretch-
ing. Since the friction restricts the tensile level in the strip portion
which is in contact with the die radius, the damage concentration
will move to the tangent area where both tension and bending le-
vel are high. For this study, fracture initiates in this phase when R/
t = 5.
(iii) Phase 3
There are two competing damage concentration zones, one in
tangent area and the other one on side wall. The reason for the
shifting from phase 2 to phase 3 is that the contact friction again
restricts the tensile level at the tangent area while the tensile level
at the side wall gets high as draw depth keeps increasing. For this
study, no fracture was observed in this phase.
(iv) Phase 4
As shown in Fig. 19d, if fracture does not occur during the ﬁrst
three phases, the damage will concentrate on the side wall as the
upper die keeps moving downward. The contact friction willlor coded is damage indicator D. (For interpretation of the references to color in this
Fig. 21. Effect of strip tension level on the upper die load–displacement responses.
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smaller than that of side wall. In this phase, tensile strain will be
the main contribution to the damage, so fracture initiates in this
phase is mostly tensile failure. For the present case, fracture hap-
pens in this phase when R/t = 10.
As analyzed above, fracture could happen in any of the four
phases, and the damage level in each phase depends on R/t ratio,
contact friction, tension level and the fracture envelope of the
material. An in-depth understanding of the damage accumulation
sequence would help us explain many phenomena observed in
the stretch-bending operations but never interpreted by the
experimentalists.
6. Parametric study
In this section, the effect of several modeling parameters,
including tension level, tooling friction, mesh size and the magni-
tude of MMC fracture envelope, on the fracture location and punch
load–displacement response are studied. Here, attention is limited
to the 3D element model.
6.1. Effect of tension level
The tension level in the SFS test could be altered by changing
the clamping distance d shown in Fig. 8. The baseline model used
in this study is with R/t = 10, and the clamping distance d is
460 mm, same as in the test. Two additional simulations with a
clamping distance of d = 300 mm and d = 165 mm were carried
out to investigate the effect of tension level. Apparently, the smal-
ler the clamping distance is, the higher the tension level in the
strips will be.
As shown in Fig. 20, the location of fracture initiation shifts from
the sidewall to tangent area as the tension level increases.With ref-
erence to the foregoing discussion, fracture in the baseline case oc-
curs in phase 4, the fracture in higher tension case (d = 300 mm)
initiates in phase 3, and when the tension level is highest
(d = 165 mm) fracture starts in phase 2. Therefore, a higher tension
level in the strips can cause the fracture initiation earlier, and this
is also demonstrated in Fig. 21. The reason is that a higher tensile
force accelerates the damage accumulation by boosting tensile
strain. The ﬁndings about tension level effect in the present numer-
ical study agree well with published experimental observations
(Shih and Shi, 2008; Shih et al., 2009; Shih, 2009) on a similar
material.
6.2. Effect of tooling friction
The contact friction between the strip specimen and the die sur-
faces has great inﬂuence on the damage accumulation process. InFig. 20. Fracture initiation location shifts to die radii as tenthis section, the base scenarios are the cases with R/t ratio 10
and baseline friction coefﬁcient l = 0.05 as determined in Section
5.1. Three additional simulations with friction coefﬁcient l of 0,
0.03 and 0.1, respectively, were performed to study the friction ef-
fect on fracture location and the upper die load–displacement
response.
As shown in Fig. 22, the transition of fracture location from the
side wall to the tangent area occurs as the friction coefﬁcient de-
creases. One can see a clear phase 4 fracture when l equals 0.05
and 0.1, a typical phase 3 fracture as l reduces to 0.03, and a phase
2 fracture in the tangent area under frictionless condition. The con-
tact friction could restrict the strip on die radii, hinder the develop-
ment of large tensile strain in that region, and hence expedite the
transition between phases shown in Fig. 19. Shih et al. (2009) ob-
served the same trend through experiments with different lubri-
cant on a similar material. Meanwhile, Fig. 23 indicates that the
drawing depth at failure increase as friction decreases, and the
explanation would be that a higher friction will bring about a
shorter effective length under tension and thus a smaller
elongation.6.3. Effect of mesh size
In this section, studied is the effect of mesh size on the fracture
location and upper die load–displacement response in the 3D ele-
ment simulation in the case with R/t = 5. As shown in Table 4, the
edge length of the elements in critical area in the baseline model is
0.2 mm, and the aspect ratio is 1:1:1. Here, three additional models
with critical element edge length of 0.33 mm, 0.5 mm and 1 mm
were built, and the critical element aspect ratio was kept to besion level increases (contoured is damage indicator D).
Fig. 22. Fracture location transition from side wall to die radii as contact friction decreases (contoured is damage indicator D).
Fig. 23. Effect of contact friction coefﬁcient on the upper die load–displacement
response.
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be independent of mesh size, at least for the mesh size range we
studied, the fracture always initiate in tangent area (phase 3) as
in the test. The upper die load–displacement curve is shown in
Fig. 25, and it indicates that the fracture initiation is delayed as
the mesh gets coarser, and it converges to the experimental resultsas the mesh gets ﬁner. However, mesh size effects always exist as
long as the constitutive model does not have a characteristic length
parameter, and local strain and damage accumulation usually
change as mesh size varies. The details of mesh size effect are
out of the scope of the present paper, but a simple way to reduce
the mesh size effect is to keep a consistent length scale in fracture
calibration and simulations. This length scale includes the refer-
ence length when measuring fracture strain using DIC, the mesh
size when obtaining fracture strain using inverse method and the
mesh size in numerical applications. The DIC reference length that
resembles FE mesh size was set to be approximately 0.3 mm in this
study, while the solid element sizes used for fracture calibration
range from 0.15 mm to 0.3 mm due to different specimen
geometries.6.4. Effect of MMC fracture envelope
Due to the inevitable errors in the measurement of the fracture
strain and the notorious mesh size effect, there is no such thing as
the exact MMC fracture strain envelope, which is used as a refer-
ence strain level for damage accumulation. In this section, the
effect of the fracture envelope magnitude on the present stretch-
bending fracture problem is investigated. The magnitude of the
fracture envelope is controlled by multiplying the baseline enve-
lope shown in Fig. 6b with a scale factor k. As shown in Fig. 26,
Fig. 24. Fracture initiation location unaltered for all four element sizes (contoured is damage indicator D).
Fig. 25. Effect of mesh size on the upper die load–displacement response. Fig. 26. Two additional fracture envelopes obtained by scaling the original
envelope.
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in order to study the effect of fracture envelope.
Here, the fracture envelope effect on two cases, with R/t ratio of
10 and 1.5, is studied. As of the fracture location, the height of the
fracture envelope has little inﬂuence on the R/t = 1.5 case, because
the radius is so tight that bending strain is always dominant and
fracture always initiates in phase 1. For the R/t = 10 case, the frac-
ture location shifts from side wall to tangent area as k reduces to
0.5, as shown in Fig. 25. A lower fracture envelope will accelerate
the damage accumulation, and thus cause the transition of fractureinitiation from phase 4 to phase 3. As of the upper die load–dis-
placement response, the effect of the fracture envelope is more sig-
niﬁcant on the R/t = 1.5 case than the R/t = 10 case, as shown in
Fig. 27. The reason for this phenomenon is that the tensile failure
under R/t = 10 case features larger localization than the shear frac-
ture for R/t = 1.5 case. The evolution of equivalent plastic strain at
the critical element (the ﬁrst element deleted) is also superim-
posed in Fig. 28, from which one can clearly see more signiﬁcant
strain localization in R/t = 10 case than that of R/t = 1.5 case.
Fig. 28. The upper die load–displacement curves under three different fracture strain envelope with superimposed equivalent plastic strain versus upper die displacement
curve.
Fig. 27. Fracture location transition from side wall to die radii as fracture envelope diminishes for R/t = 10 (contoured is damage indicator D).
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In this paper, a recently developed phenomenological MMC
ductile fracture model (Bai and Wierzbicki, 2010), which features
both pressure sensitivity and Lode angle dependence, is employed
to predict failures in a stretch-bending operation on AHSS sheets.
From a number of tests performed on various types of specimens,
both plasticity and ductile fracture of the present DP780 sheet has
been fully characterized. Detailed ﬁnite element models with three
different element types have been built for the present quasi-static
SFS test, and the applicability and accuracy of the present plasticity
and fracture models on a type of practical forming processes under
isothermal condition have been validated. The key conclusions
from this study are:
(1) The Hill’s (1948) yield function, together with its associated
ﬂow rule and a carefully calibrated hardening law is able to
describe the plastic behavior of the present material accu-
rately. Meanwhile, the MMC fracture envelope, which is
highly nonlinear in the g; h; e^f
 
space, ﬁts the experimental
fracture data with very good accuracy.
(2) By comparing the numerical results and experimental data
(Shih and Shi, 2008; Shih et al., 2009; Shih, 2009) of the
SFS tests, it has been found that the 3D element model pro-
vides best prediction in all aspects including fracture loca-
tion/mode, die load–displacement responses, failure wall
stress and failure wrap angle. The performance of the shellelement model is also acceptable considering its high efﬁ-
ciency. However, the plane strain element is not suitable
for this problem, since considerable necking has been devel-
oped and plane strain condition adds too much constraint.
(3) A series of parametric study has been carried out with the
3D element model. It has been found that the experimen-
tally observed effects of tension level and tooling friction
can be accurately captured by the present model. Mesh size
and the magnitude of fracture envelope both have inﬂuence
on the damage accumulation process, but they have differ-
ent impact on the fracture phenomena. For this study, mesh
size of the 3D element model has little inﬂuence on the frac-
ture location, and the load–displacement response is con-
verged as mesh gets ﬁner. The fracture envelope has larger
inﬂuence on the drawing depth for tighter radii case, while
it could shift the fracture location in the larger radii case. A
typical damage accumulation process has been summarized
in this paper and has been found useful in analyzing the
effect of various parameters.Acknowledgements
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Fig. A1. Geometric representation of stretch-bending process.
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As shown in Fig. A1, R, Ru and d represent the lower die radius,
the upper die radius and the die clearance, respectively, while /
and h denote the wrap angle and drawing depth h at failure. As
drawing depth is easier to measure during tests, we want to derive
an expression of / in terms of h and other known quantities.
According to trigonometry, it is clear that
tan/ ¼ Dy
Dx
ðA1Þ
where Dy and Dx can be calculated from geometric relations as
Dy ¼ h Ruð1 cos/Þ  Rð1 cos/Þ ðA2Þ
Dx ¼ Ruð1 sin/Þ þ Rð1 sin/Þ þ d ðA3Þ
Substitute Eqs. (A2) and (A3) back into Eq. (A1), one can obtain
tan/ ¼ h Ruð1 cos/Þ  Rð1 cos/Þ
Ruð1 sin/Þ þ Rð1 sin/Þ þ d ðA4Þ
This is a nonlinear trigonometric function of /. Given, h, Ru, R and d,
Eq. (A4) can be easily solved using mathematical software, e.g.
Matlab.
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